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What I Learned on My Sabbatical 

Selected Scriptures 

Introduction: Thomas Jefferson and John Adams had both also died on July 4, 

1826 – the 50th anniversary of the Declaration of Independence. 

John Adams wrote to Thomas Jefferson toward the end of both their lives, “My 

friend,” you and I have lived in serious times.”  

 Indeed, they had. - The American colony was embroiled in a contentious 

relationship with its mother country, Britain, which would erupt into a declaration 

of independence and eventual war. Instead of swift and immediate defeat at the 

hands of the British, the conflict birthed a new nation that in just over two 

centuries would be unrivaled in power and influence.   

As you focus on John Adams and Thomas Jefferson, you are taken aback that 

Adams, Jefferson and the other Founding Fathers led serious lives. Had they not, 

the course of history would have taken an altogether different turn.   

You and I we live in very serious times. I have learned that in some new and fresh 

ways during this Sabbatical. The things I have observed and experienced show 

me that as Christ followers, we need to see the seriousness and urgency of the 

times to live committed lives for the Lord more than ever and share the Gospel 

knowing we will face rejection from some to see God save some from Satan’s 

kingdom of darkness. With that thought in mind, let’s turn to Romans 13:11 – 14.  

Scripture Reading 

Romans 13:11-14 

11 Besides this you know the time, that the hour has come for you to wake from 

sleep. For salvation is nearer to us now than when we first believed. 12 The night 

is far gone; the day is at hand. So then let us cast off the works of darkness and 

put on the armor of light. 13 Let us walk properly as in the daytime, not in orgies 

and drunkenness, not in sexual immorality and sensuality, not in quarreling and 

jealousy. 14 But put on the Lord Jesus Christ, and make no provision for the 

flesh, to gratify its desires. 

Pray 

Purpose of the Sabbatical 

1. Rest and spend quality time with my wife and family – The Wilderness Resort at 

Wisconsin Dells. It takes about 10 days of intentional rest to get the adrenaline 

out of the system that you were running on and to fully relax. I have the skinned 

knees from the Lazy River to prove it. It has been so great to spend quality time 

with my wife and family uninterrupted which does not happen very often 

especially for a period of time like this.  
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2. Open yourself to be vulnerable and to be challenged and torn down in your spirit 

and then be built back up with new dreams and visions. The Pastor’s Lodge – 

with seven other ministry couples with Life Action ministries near South Bend, 

Indiana 

3. Study on a subject to better minister to the church family. I read four books on 

Sabbatical. I read a book on relationships – The Friendship Factor by Alan 

McGinnis. I read a book on how to engage the culture with a godly response – A 

Call to Courage by Michael Anthony, I read a book on how to live with personal 

vitality instead of merely surviving and being constantly overwhelmed – At Your 

Best by Carey Nieuwhof and lastly, the subject directly helpful to minister to the 

church family – Multiply by Francis Chan. I also conducted two interviews with 

Pastors at two different churches in our area that Diane and I visited on two 

Sundays this month about their discipleship focus and intentionality in their 

church. I will speak more to that in a few minutes 

4. More rest in Florida and catching up with some friends we went to school with at 

Liberty University.  

Thanks, is an inadequate term to say to the leadership and church family for the 

opportunity to have this month-long Sabbatical. Words cannot express the 

gratitude because of your investment in my and Diane’s well-being and ministry 

to this church family. 

Thanks to Carrie, Austin, Jeremy, the elders and others who took over my 

responsibilities this month. I accomplished what I believe God wanted me to do 

this month. I come back refocused and re-energized with a new vision and vitality 

for the ministry coming our way this fall and beyond. I have learned how to work 

more efficiently and take care of myself as a whole person.  

Purpose: Every Christ follower must learn to thrive and not merely survive the Christian 

life in his or her journey to be in relationship to God and growing to be like Jesus.  

Transition: I want to share four things today with application to your life as well as mine. 

We begin with;  

Personal Vitality – I Thessalonians 5:23; I Corinthians 6:19-20; Mark 12:30–31; 

Philippians 2:4 

• Positive self-talk 

Psalm 42:5 -6a 

Why are you cast down, O my soul, and why are you in turmoil within me? Hope 

in God; for I shall again praise him, my salvation 6 and my God 

Quote: “Have you realized that most of your unhappiness in life is due to the fact 

that you are listening to yourself instead of talking to yourself? Take those 

thoughts that come to you the moment you wake up in the morning. You have not 
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originated them, but there they are, talking to you. They bring back the problem of 

yesterday. Somebody’s talking. Who’s talking? Your self is talking to you. Now 

this man’s treatment in Psalm 42 was this: instead of allowing this self to talk to 

him, he starts talking to himself, “Why are you cast down, O my soul?” he asks. 

His soul had been depressing him, crushing him. So he stands up and says: 

“Self, listen for a moment, I will speak to you.” (Spiritual Depression, 20–21) – 

Martin Lloyd Jones – Pastor 

o Listen, self. Listen up, Ed Hedding. If God is for you, who can be against 

you, self? He who did not spare his own son, but gave him up for you, self, 

will he not with him freely give us all things? Who shall bring any charge 

against you, God’s elect? It’s God who justifies, self. No, it’s Jesus who 

died — yes, who was raised. He’s at the right hand of God and he 

intercedes for you, self. What can separate you, self, from the love of 

God? 

o Practice the art of solitude – Up to 5 minutes a day of complete silence 

Illustration: One minute of solitude. Can you do it? 

▪ Ask God to speak to you. Pull yourself back from being distracted 

and stay focused on God. Pick something that is a picture of God to 

focus on or meditate on. God is our Rock; God is our Fortress. God 

is an ever-present help in time of danger. God hides us under the 

wings of a bird – Psalm 91; etc.  

▪ Don’t let your thoughts turn to the negative 

▪ Affirm what is going well in your life and confirm what needs to be 

worked on without being judgmental 

▪ Our first inclination is to go to being judgmental but instead, look at 

what needs to be upgraded, improved in those five minutes of 

affirmation and confirmation 

o One of the challenges given to us ministry leaders, pastors and their wives 

at the Pastor’s Retreat in Michigan was to learn how to thrive and not 

merely survive in life.  

▪ If you are always saying like I do that oh, this is just a busy season 

and it will get better….. Then you check back in a few weeks and it 

hasn’t gotten better and busy season is every season, you are just 

surviving and not thriving, not being emotionally, physically and 

spiritually. 

▪ Paul said in his benediction to the Thessalonian church  

1 Thessalonians 5:23 

 Now may the God of peace himself sanctify you completely, and may your whole 

spirit and soul and body be kept blameless at the coming of our Lord Jesus 

Christ 
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o I know I have talked about this in a couple of messages this year but for 

those of us who are on the go and driven all the time, trying to make a 

difference and impact with the most people we can, we need to make sure 

that we are getting the rest, exercise, food, downtime, etc. that we need to 

be the best person God created to serve and engage others.  

o It says in this verse to sanctify – set apart and it doesn’t just talk about the 

spiritual aspect. Paul said completely, your spirit, mental health and your 

emotional health, your soul, your spiritual health, and your body, your 

physical being that houses the Holy Spirit. All of these are intertwined to 

make us the Spirit filled person God created us to be.  

o I encourage you to examine these areas of your life and make changes as 

necessary. It may require saying no to things that are good for what is 

best for example.  

o There are those who don’t have that type of personality and maybe your 

issue is that you need to be a little more assertive and get involved with 

serving others to move out of your comfort zone. Being whole for you is 

exercising your mind, soul, and spirit in serving with your passion and 

spiritual gifts beside others in the church family.  

o Seek to thrive, seek vitality in your life and try to take time maybe five days 

a week to work up to five minutes of solitude each of those days and be 

open to what God is saying to you.  

• Focus on the things to put on from the Bible more than the put offs 

o When God does confirm with you an area that needs attention, make an 

action plan with some measurable goals and accountability to overcome 

an area of neglect or sin in your life.  

o Work on one area at a time and strive to gain victory over it or develop a 

new habit and you will see that soon it will become second nature to you.  

Ephesians 4:20 - 24 

20 But that is not the way you learned Christ! 21 assuming that you have heard 

about him and were taught in him, as the truth is in Jesus, 22 to put off your old 

self, which belongs to your former manner of life and is corrupt through deceitful 

desires, 23 and to be renewed in the spirit of your minds, 24 and to put on the 

new self, created after the likeness of God in true righteousness and holiness. 

o I want to be careful here. I along with many, many pastors emphasize 

the putting off of sensual, fleshly and worldly things. That is important 

because we have a sinful nature and the default mode for us to 

respond in the flesh and not in the Spirit.  

o Paul is saying here though as we take off the old clothes of sin, we are 

to put on with the help of the resurrection power of the Spirit that lives 

within us, through the Word of God and prayer, new clothes. Clothes 

that are like God’s clothes – true righteousness and holiness.  
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o Next week when we get back to 2 Peter 1, we will review 

some of the character qualities that we are to put on or 

have been put on through the divine nature that lives within 

us as Christ followers 

• Be committed to honoring the Sabbath 

o I just want to touch on this but this is important. I was reminded at the 

Pastor’s retreat the importance of taking 16 hours of wake time for a day 

off from work.  

o It is interesting that nine of the ten commandments are moral laws that are 

applicable and to be obeyed by us NT Christ followers 

o But the one that is not required, that is not a moral law is the Sabbath. The 

Sabbath is a ceremonial law for the time of the Jews.  

o Jesus said in Mark’s gospel that He is Lord of the Sabbath. The Sabbath 

was made for man to rest, to worship, to be with family and be more 

productive the other six days of the week.  

o Long story short and more for you to study is that we are responsible as 

temples, who are holders of the Holy Spirit, to take care of our body, soul 

and spirit.  

Application: Let the Gospel fill your whole being; body, soul and spirit 

Transition: Second, in reading Michael Anthony’s book; A Call to Courage, I was 

challenged to take; 

Bold Steps of Faith – Joshua 24:15b-16; Ephesians 4:15a; Hebrews 11:6; 4:12 

• Bold speech 

Ephesians 4:15a 

Rather, speaking the truth in love, we are to grow up in every way into him who is 

the head, into Christ 

o Speaking with humility but courageously. Humble courage is how he put it.  

o If we don’t speak up and push back on the current in the stream of culture, we 

will become even more marginalized. We know from scripture that this world 

is not going to get better unless God sends a revival our way. I am praying 

and hoping for that.  

o But we need to be strong proponents to let people know what we believe and 

what we are for.  

o John Stonestreet in his commentary on July 27th entitled “What “Not of This 

World” Doesn’t Mean (Why Christians Are Called to Politics)  

Quote: “Christians should stop seeking political control and power and just focus 

on winning the lost.”  
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“Jesus said, ‘My kingdom is not of this world’ so Christians should stay out of 

government.”  

“Neither Jesus nor the early Christians tried to take over Rome. He built His 

kingdom in people’s hearts and minds.”   

First, for most of the Church’s history, Christians have agreed that civil laws should in 

some way reflect biblical morality. Second, when Jesus said, “my kingdom is not of this 

world” in John 18:36, He did not mean “my kingdom has nothing to do with this world.” 

Rather, He meant that His kingdom is not from this world, does not use this world’s 

methods (such as violent revolution), and does not aim at the world’s ends. Third, if you 

are not involved with what is going on in the making of laws, policies and executive 

orders, you are allowing some one else’s morality to be legislated.  

• Bold prayers 

o I watched my friends pastor, Ron Sylva – Church at the Springs – Ocala, 

Florida and he talked about bold prayers claiming the promises of God.  

o We are faithful, very faithful to pray for the physical and spiritual needs of 

our people.  

o We need to pray bold prayers claiming the promises of God for spiritual 

needs of our community 

• Bold faith 

o We need to take bigger steps of faith in our walk with Christ.  

▪ We are all called to serve and use our spiritual gifts and talents for 

Christ and to reach and impact others to be more like Jesus 

▪ Yet, some of you are reluctant to get involved here at church. Some 

are reluctant to serve and others to take on leadership roles that 

are so desperately needed to be filled. We have ways to equip and 

train you for your service 

▪ Some of you are not trusting God to give the tithe, the 10% to our 

local church. God promises to pour out blessings of overflow on 

your life from the windows of heaven if you will take the challenge 

and step out on bold faith 

▪ Others of us here need to continue to be bold in sharing our faith. 

Keep being faithful and inviting others to Jesus.  

o We need more than ever Christ followers who have bold speech, bold, 

prayers and step out on the promises of God with a bold faith.  

Application: Let the Spirit of God fill you with a heart of humility and courage 

Transition: Another thing I was reminded of and is a frequent challenge from me from 

this pulpit is to live;  

Life on Mission to make disciples – John 17:3; Romans 10:14 – 17; Matthew 28:19-

20; 2 Timothy 2:2 
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I visited two churches in person, listened to Austin’s three sermons and Aaron’s 

message. I also watched one service I referenced before with my friend online.  

o One of the themes of the churches I visited was that we need to continually 

be reminded that we are to live life on a mission for God.  

o We are to be a life saving station, a hospital with an emergency room to meet 

the needs of others who are in desperate need of Christ. Too many churches 

are country clubs and concerned only about those within the church and not 

those outside or who visit the church.  

o One of the things I confess that I or we haven’t done well as leaders is to be 

intentional with our discipleship.  

o As I interviewed one Pastor, he said the overarching purpose of their 

discipleship process it to teach people how to read, study and apply 

God’s Word to their lives. To learn how to feed themselves and to be 

discerning about how to interpret and apply the Bible.  

o That rings true for me. One of the greatest things that ever happened 

to me was at the age of 16, being taught by Greg Odell and John 

Cartwright how to have alone time with God. I rarely miss a day of 

reading, praying and applying something from God’s Word as a result 

and I believe it has helped keep me from straying away from the truth.  

o So very soon, we will be providing opportunities to have small group 

and one on one mentoring relationships to help people grow and 

become disciple makers.  

Romans 10:14 – 17 

14 How then will they call on him in whom they have not believed? And how are 

they to believe in him of whom they have never heard? And how are they to hear 

without someone preaching? 15 And how are they to preach unless they are 

sent? As it is written, “How beautiful are the feet of those who preach the good 

news!” 16 But they have not all obeyed the gospel. For Isaiah says, “Lord, who 

has believed what he has heard from us?” 17 So faith comes from hearing, and 

hearing through the word of Christ 

o Evangelism and Discipleship are two sides of the same coin. They are 

interconnected. You can’t expect a new believer in Christ to feed him or 

herself much like you wouldn’t expect a newborn baby to feed itself.  

o Notice it says we are responsible to share the hope and faith that is within us 

clearly but verse 16 says “not all obeyed the Gospel.” Expect push back and 

remember as always that it is God who does the saving. We need to be 

available and willing to share our faith.  

• Obedience based discipleship 

o As we have emphasized in the early messages from 2 Peter that the word 

knowledge means that as you learn you go out and put it into practice and 

experience what you are being taught as a disciple.  
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• Intentional building of disciples 

o Develop a process to move people to maturity and have accountability 

with it. More to come later.  

• Mentoring others to make disciples 

2 Timothy 2:2 

And what you have heard from me in the presence of many witnesses entrust to 

faithful men, who will be able to teach others also 

Illustration: Baton – passing our faith along to others - picture 

o We will need a few men and women who will help us out in this process. 

We have material already ready to get started and as we evaluate the 

material and process, we will make the necessary changes to simplify and 

improve the process.  

o The goal is that after completing whatever we are going to call this 

process we will celebrate it and then encourage those who went through 

the process, to share what they learned with another or a couple people.  

o Notice, this is not a ministry or a program. This should be what the church 

is all about as we fulfill our vision of Connect / Grow / Serve  

o Stay tuned for details on intentional discipleship 

Application: Let us understand that the way we grow in the grace and knowledge of God 

is through obedience 

Transition: The last point leads us naturally to this final thought that God has been 

working on me to focus on even since before my Sabbatical.  

Developing new leaders and equipping current leaders – Ephesians 4:11 – 13; I 

Corinthians 12:7,11;2 Timothy 1:6; Ezekiel 22:30  

o We are in great need of volunteers and leaders of a variety of ministries.  

o There are ministries that are being led by elders that should have a ministry 

team leader to lead. The leaders are to do some ministry but primarily be 

equippers 

Ephesians 4:11-13 

 11 And he gave the apostles, the prophets, the evangelists, the shepherds and 

teachers, 12 to equip the saints for the work of ministry, for building up the body 

of Christ, 13 until we all attain to the unity of the faith and of the knowledge of the 

Son of God, to mature manhood, to the measure of the stature of the fullness of 

Christ 

o Missions Team 

o Men’s Ministry – Oversight for Thursday night and the Men’s Breakfast 

o Community Events – Fire and Fellowship and Game Night for example 
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o Welcome Team – we need more greeters 

o Awana Commander 

o Operation Christmas Child 

o Elders, Deacons and Deaconesses 

o These will come as a result of intentional discipleship 

o What kind of leaders and volunteers are we looking for?  

• Passionate spiritually gifted leaders 

I Corinthians 12:7 

To each is given the manifestation of the Spirit for the common good 

• Stand in the gap to make an impact eternally 

Ezekiel 22:30 

And I sought for a man among them who should build up the wall and stand in the 

breach (gap KJV) before me for the land, that I should not destroy it, but I found 

none 

o This is someone who is willing to be a leader and take the heat and stand for 

God on behalf of His people. The church desperately needs godly leaders 

who will stand, have character and lead!! 

• Receive the authority and resources to lead  

o We provide training, resources and give people in the lead of these 

ministry opportunities the authority to carry out the ministry with their 

creativity, talents, and spiritual gifts.  

o We have job descriptions and purpose statements for all of our ministries 

ready to go.  

o This is a plea for people this fall to step up to the plate and get involved.   

Application: Ask God if He is calling you to take the lead in an area of ministry in our 

church  

Transition: The last thing I will say in closing here is that I was struck over the last 

month how sin and Satan have permeated the places I have gone and to the people I 

have talked with.  

o Austin did a tremendous job pointing out in his three messages from 

Lamentations the depth of sin, how it affects God and our relationship with 

God. Austin shared the deep consequences of sin and the most painful thing 

is that it grieves the Holy Spirit and the heart of God when we sin and others 

who willfully sin against Him.  

o I have talked with people in ministry whose adult children are far from God. 

Two sets of friends of ours have a son like we do that is wrapped up in the 

gay lifestyle 
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o I see people all around who seemingly are not open to the Gospel but 

wrapped up deeply into the things of this world. It truly breaks my heart to see 

how deceived and how blinded by Satan people are. We truly need to pray 

more intently for people, for families and for prodigal children.  

o As I said at the outset, we are living in serious times and it will take focus, 

intentionality, and commitment to Christ no matter what comes our way to be 

mature disciples of Christ who make disciples and be leaders in our church.  

Key Thought: Are we thriving in our walk with Christ by passionately using the 

gifts and talents God has given to each of us? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Questions to Ponder this Week 

1. Are you intentional about taking care of yourself first before taking care of 

others? 

2. Do you see the importance of making disciples who make other disciples and are 

you actively pursuing that in others? 

3. Is there an area of ministry in our church where you feel led to take the lead? 

 

 

 

 

 


